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name of the sponsoring local organiza-
tion must be included in the plan and 
sponsorship must be evidenced by exe-
cution of the plan. 

(m) Watershed loan. A loan made by 
RUS from watershed funds to a spon-
soring local organization to develop a 
WS work of improvement. 

(n) RCD loan. A loan made by RUS 
from RCD funds to a local sponsoring 
organization to develop a RCD measure 
or project. RCD loans are made from 
RCD funds to enable sponsoring local 
organizations to provide a part or all of 
the local share of cost for an RCD 
measure. 

(o) Watershed advance. A loan made 
from NRCS watershed construction 
funds to develop a future water supply 
or for the preservation of a site for a 
work of improvement authorized in a 
watershed plan. 

(p) Future water supply. Water storage 
capacity in a reservoir with related fa-
cilities for release or withdrawal of 
water to meet future needs for munic-
ipal or industrial use. 

(q) Preservation of sites. Acquisition to 
assure their availability for planned 
developments. Land, easements, or 
rights-of-way essential to preserve 
sites for watershed works of improve-
ment or RCD measures. 

(r) Processing office. Means the office 
designated by the Rural Development 
State Director to accept and process 
applications for WS and RCD loans and 
advances. 

§ 1781.5 Eligibility. 
To be eligible for a WS loan, WS ad-

vance, or an RCD loan, the sponsoring 
local organization must meet the fol-
lowing requirements as applicable. 
Questions on eligibility will be referred 
to the Regional Attorney, OGC for 
legal advise prior to development of a 
loan docket. 

(a) Be named in the WS or RCD plan 
as a sponsor of the development to be 
financed. 

(b) Be legally organized and estab-
lished in the WS or RCD area with 
legal authority, responsibility and ca-
pability to develop and operate the fa-
cility for which assistance is requested. 

(c) Have authority under and comply 
with Federal, State and local laws on 
such matters as: 

(1) Organizing, installing, operating, 
and maintaining proposed WS works of 
improvement or RCD measures or 
projects. 

(2) Borrowing money, giving security, 
levying taxes, making assessments or 
raising revenues for operation and 
maintenance of the facility and repay-
ment of loans. 

(3) Land use zoning. 
(4) Acquiring necessary property, 

lands, and rights. 
(5) Obtaining approval of construc-

tion plans and specifications by appro-
priate Federal, State, and local agen-
cies and construction facilities. 

(6) Health and sanitation standards, 
water pollution control, and environ-
mental regulations. 

(7) Design and installation standards. 
(8) Public service commission or 

similar State public body rules and 
regulations. 

(d) Be financially sound and capable 
of providing service essential to the 
rural development needs of the area. 

(e) If it is a nonprofit corporation. 
(1) Membership should be broadly 

based and representative of the area 
benefiting from the facility. Member-
ship on the governing board of the cor-
poration will be limited to those living 
in the area to be benefited unless for 
justifiable reasons the Rural Develop-
ment State Director gives prior ap-
proval for other than local residents to 
serve on the board of directors. 

(2) The corporation must propose a 
facility which will primarily serve or 
generate other substantial, tangible 
benefits for farmers and other residents 
of the area. In the case of a rec-
reational development at least two- 
thirds of the membership must be 
farmers and other residing in the area. 

(3) Nonprofit corporations will not be 
formed to serve an area which could be 
served by a public agency which has 
adequate authority to provide the 
needed service unless prior approval of 
the National Office is obtained. 

§ 1781.6 Loan purposes. 

(a) WS and RCD loans. WS and RCD 
loans may be used for: 

(1) Water development, storage, 
treatment and conveyance to farms for 
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irrigation and other farm use, includ-
ing farmstead, livestock, orchard, and 
crop spraying. 

(2) Drainage systems and facilities in 
farm areas to sustain agricultural pro-
duction or protect farmers and rural 
residents from water damage. 

(3) Agricultural water management 
practices for annual streamflow sta-
bilization, recharging ground water 
reservoirs, and conserving water sup-
plies by management and control of 
vegetation along waterways and in 
drainage basins. 

(4) Soil conservation and water con-
trol facilities such as dikes, terraces, 
detention reservoirs, stream channels, 
ditches, and other special land treat-
ment and stabilization measures need-
ed to protect farms and rural residents 
from water damage, provided such fa-
cilities cannot be installed or improved 
under, or will not conflict with, other 
public programs such as those adminis-
tered by the Corps of Engineers. 

(5) Special treatment measures or 
equipment primarily, though not ex-
clusively, for flood prevention such as: 

(i) Facilities and equipment for fire 
prevention and control. 

(ii) Tree planting and establishment 
of other vegetative cover for stabi-
lizing critical runoff and sediment-pro-
ducing areas. 

(iii) Structural and vegetative meas-
ures to stabilize stream channels and 
gullies. 

(iv) Basic farm conservation prac-
tices to control runoff, erosion, and 
sedimentation. 

(6) Installing, repairing, and improv-
ing water storage facilities, including 
outlets for immediate and future do-
mestic, municipal and industrial water 
supply and water quality management, 
and conveying water to treatment fa-
cilities or distribution systems. When 
payment of loans for such facilities are 
primarily dependent upon revenues 
from use of water stored the loan ap-
proval official must determine the ade-
quacy of facility for use of the water 
before a loan is closed. 

(7) Public water based recreation and 
fish and wildlife developer loans will 
only be made to public bodies for the 
local share of cost for such develop-
ments for which NRCS is providing 
technical or financial assistance from 

WS or RCD funds. Loans will not be 
made for developments larger or more 
elaborate than that which is included 
in the WS or RCD plan. Loans may in-
clude funds for: 

(i) Construction of necessary water 
resource improvements such as storage 
capacity in multipurpose and single 
purpose reservoirs, water level control 
structures in reservoirs and streams, 
and stream channel improvements nec-
essary for the development of the fa-
cilities. This may include practices for 
improvement of fish and wildlife habi-
tat and environment and related areas 
and facilities for proper protection and 
management of the development. 

(ii) Essential developments, improve-
ments, equipment and facilities for ac-
cess, public health and safety, and effi-
cient operation management and main-
tenance; such as energy utilities, water 
supply and waste disposal systems, 
maintenance buildings, fences, cattle 
guards, roads and trails, parking, pic-
nicking, camping, beaches, play-
grounds, and related shelters and 
equipment. 

(iii) Special areas and structures 
such as forest and other vegetative 
cover, marshes, pits, shelters and fish 
ladders to provide protected natural 
spawning, breeding, nesting, and feed-
ing for fish and wildlife. 

(8) Soil and water management for agri-
culture-related pollutant control. Meas-
ures to reduce agriculture-related pol-
lutants that adversely affect the com-
munity and the general public. Meas-
ures may include, but are not limited 
to, holding ponds, debris basins, diver-
sions, terraces, and community dis-
tribution systems. 

(9) Acquiring fee simple title to lands 
or perpetual easements, or rights-of- 
way for sites for works of improvement 
or project measures and related costs 
for removal, relocation, or replacement 
of existing improvements including re-
location payments for displaced per-
sons, business enterprises and facili-
ties, and other related purposes. Funds 
for land acquisition will be limited to 
costs necessary for WS works of im-
provement or RCD measures. Final 
construction plans will indicate min-
imum essential lands and rights-of-way 
to be acquired. In some cases, spon-
soring local organizations may need to 
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acquire lands in excess of actual needs 
when it is expedient for planned devel-
opment. If the Rural Development 
State Director determines that the ac-
quisition of excess land is necessary or 
expedient for the orderly development 
of a WS works of improvement, or RCD 
measure, he may authorize the action 
subject to the following conditions: 

(i) The applicant must agree to sell 
excess land as soon as practicable and 
apply the proceeds, together with any 
income from excess land, on the debt to 
RUS. 

(ii) The applicant must furnish legal 
evidence of authority to acquire addi-
tional land and dispose of it as agreed. 

(iii) Evidence must be provided to 
justify acquisition of additional land. 

(iv) Easements for land or water re-
source protection structures must be 
perpetual and must not include clauses 
that terminate the easement with the 
dissolution or abandonment of the ap-
plicant organization. Loan funds will 
not be used for an easement that devi-
ates in any way from that provided in 
the standard NRCS form unless modi-
fications of it are approved by both 
NRCS and RUS. 

(10) Acquisition of water supply or 
water right by purchase or by appro-
priation under local, State, and Fed-
eral laws. The loan may include funds 
for the purchase of land on which the 
water supply or water right is pres-
ently being used when: 

(i) The water supply or water right 
cannot be purchased without the land; 
and 

(ii) The value of the land is not the 
major portion of the cost; and 

(iii) Any excess land thus acquired 
will be sold as soon as possible and the 
proceeds applied on the loan. 

(11) Purchase of equipment and ma-
chinery necessary for development and 
operation of planned WS works of im-
provement or RCD measures or 
projects including: 

(i) Special-purpose equipment. Pur-
chase or rent special-purpose equip-
ment to install or maintain any com-
munity facility in categories in para-
graph (a)(11) of this section or to estab-
lish on farms soil and water conserva-
tion measures such as terraces, ponds, 
land leveling for irrigation or drainage, 
subsoiling, seeding, tree planting, and 

removal of brush, scattered trees, and 
stumps, provided: 

(A) Such equipment is not otherwise 
available when needed. 

(B) There is sufficient need and local 
demand to justify ownership or rental. 

(C) Rates to be charged include, 
among other things, an allowance for 
depreciation, obsolescence, and re-
placement based upon the rec-
ommendations of the equipment manu-
facturer or the experience of contrac-
tors engaged in providing services for 
similar types of work. 

(ii) Forestry equipment and services. 
Purchase or rent basic special-purpose 
equipment, facilities, certain land or 
land rights, and supplies needed for fur-
nishing services for the establishment, 
improvement, protection, and har-
vesting of timber (not processing) suit-
able for lumber, pulp, poles or posts; 
providing that the forest program and 
forest practices benefiting from such 
services are in accordance with ap-
proved conservation practices for the 
development, use, and control of water 
resources on farms and in forests. Spe-
cial-purpose equipment may include 
such items as tractors, bull dozers, 
plows, planters, trucks, loaders, fire- 
fighting equipment, and sprayers. Fa-
cilities may include such items as 
ponds and reservoirs, pipelines, build-
ings for storage of equipment and sup-
plies, nurseries, access roads, fire 
lanes, and lookout towers. Supplies 
may include such things as seed, seed-
lings, fertilizers, fencing, and pes-
ticides. Land or land-rights acquisition 
will be limited to that necessary for 
sites for facilities listed above which 
are directly related to the forestry pro-
gram. Loans for these purposes may be 
made only when the equipment, sup-
plies, and facilities to be provided: 

(A) Are not readily available when 
needed. 

(B) Will be justified by local need and 
demand. 

(C) Will be available to users at rates 
sufficient to cover loan amortization, 
obsolescence, replacement, operation, 
and cost of supplies. 

(D) Will more efficiently serve the 
group through cooperative effort. 

(12) Refinancing debt obligations of 
the sponsoring local organization that 
were incurred before application for a 
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WS or RCD loan when that is not the 
primary purpose of the loan and: 

(i) The debt being refinanced was for 
works of improvement or measures for 
which loan funds could be used; and 

(ii) The debt is a valid obligation of 
the sponsor; and 

(iii) Creditors will not modify pay-
ment terms on existing debts, and the 
organization cannot pay existing debts 
and a loan from RUS over the same pe-
riod of time; and 

(iv) Long-term debts will not be refi-
nanced unless necessary to provide a 
sound basis for the loan or WS advance 
and concurrence is obtained from the 
National Office. 

(13) If repayment is based on reve-
nues, loan funds (not WS advances) can 
be used for payment of interest install-
ments until the facility is generating 
enough revenue to make accrued inter-
est payments. Loan funds for interest 
payments will not exceed the esti-
mated amount that will accrue to the 
end of the third full calendar year after 
loan closing without prior approval 
from the National Office. 

(14) Relocation payment to displaced 
persons, businesses, and farm oper-
ations and for relocation assistance ad-
visory services in accordance with the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and 
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act 
of 1970 (Public Law 91–646, 84 Stat. 
1894), the Regulations issued by the 
Secretary of Agriculture under the Act 
(7 CFR part 21), and the Memorandum 
of Understanding Between NRCS and 
RUS. 

(15) Services of engineers, architects, 
attorneys, auditors, construction fore-
men, managers, clerks, and others for 
organizing, planning, surveying, super-
vising, analyzing, developing, oper-
ating, managing, and accounting for 
activities related to loan processing 
and closing and development for which 
the loan is made. 

(16) Buildings, fences, roads, utilities, 
facilities, and relocation: 

(i) To construct buildings of modest 
design essential for the operation and 
maintenance of the works of improve-
ment or measure. 

(ii) To provide support facilities and 
utilities such as gas, electricity, water, 
sewer, and waste disposal. 

(iii) To build or relocate roads, 
bridges, utilities, fences, and other im-
provements when necessary to acquire 
rights-of-ways or to construct or oper-
ate the facility. 

(17) Services and fees. To pay costs 
for services for any purposes listed 
under this section such as: 

(i) Fees or other legal expenses for 
establishing a water right through ap-
propriation, agreement, permit, or 
court decree. 

(ii) Purchase of water stock or mem-
bership in an incorporated water users’ 
association to acquire a water supply. 

(iii) Costs of labor, technical or pro-
fessional services, and fees to be in-
curred in obtaining the loan and in 
planning and completing the facilities 
or services to be financed with loan 
funds. 

(iv) Services such as those listed in 
paragraph (a)(16) of this section. 

(b) RCD loans. Purposes for which 
RCD loans may be made in addition to 
those included in paragraph (a) of this 
section are: 

(1) Solid waste management. Lands, 
equipment and facilities to collect, 
transport, and dispose of solid waste in 
sanitary landfills for which NRCS is 
providing technical assistance. 

(2) Shifts-in-land use. Lands for uses 
such as grazing, forestry, wildlife, nat-
ural areas and parks, greenbelts, and 
other open spaces. 

(3) Purchase existing facilities. Pur-
chase existing facilities for shift-in- 
land use, soil and water development, 
conservation, control and use when it 
is determined that purchase is nec-
essary to provide efficient service 
through a facility owned and operated 
by a public agency (or a nonprofit cor-
poration in a rural area), or the owner 
is either unwilling or unable to make 
improvements, enlargement, or exten-
sions needed to provide significant ad-
ditional or improved service for 
present users or for a new group of 
users at reasonable rates. 

(c) NRCS watershed advances. NRCS 
watershed advances are loans that may 
be made from NRCS construction funds 
for the following purposes included in a 
watershed work plan agreement: 

(1) To pay construction costs includ-
ing cost of engineering and related 
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services for increasing reservoir capac-
ity (including intake and outlet struc-
tures) for a future water supply for mu-
nicipal, domestic, industrial, or agri-
cultural uses. 

(2) To preserve sites for authorized 
watershed works of improvement by 
acquiring land, easements, and rights- 
of-ways or other property rights. 

§ 1781.7 Loan and advance limitations 
and obligations incurred before 
loan closing. 

(a) WS and RCD loan limitations. (1) 
Loans will not be used for: 

(i) Land treatment measures on indi-
vidual farms except as provided in 
§ 1781.6(a)(5)(iv). 

(ii) Buildings and facilities to be used 
for lodging, dining or entertainment 
purposes. 

(iii) Building industrial parks or con-
structing facilities in them, or estab-
lishing private industrial or commer-
cial enterprises, or purchasing land to 
be used primarily for industrial pur-
poses. 

(iv) Paying costs allocated to struc-
tural measures for flood prevention. 

(v) Facilities for the production and 
harvesting of fish and wildlife such as 
hatcheries, rearing ponds, and related 
facilities other than those under nat-
ural conditions. 

(vi) Facilities primary for treatment 
and distribution of water or for sewer-
age, collection and treatment for do-
mestic or industrial use or for munic-
ipal or community systems. 

(vii) Electric generating, trans-
mission, and distribution facilities, ex-
cept when provided as part of the min-
imum basic facilities for recreation 
and fish and wildlife developments au-
thorized in § 1781.6(a)(7). 

(viii) Storm and sanitary sewers and 
solid waste disposal facilities other 
than authorized in § 1781.6(b)(1). 

(ix) Payment for a tract of land, ease-
ments, or rights-of-ways on which 
NRCS will share the cost if the amount 
to be paid with loan funds exceeds the 
difference between the NRCS share and 
the value on which the NRCS share is 
based. 

(x) Purchasing tracts of land pri-
marily for later resale to private devel-
opers or individuals for agricultural or 
nonagricultural use. 

(xii) Buildings for residential, com-
mercial, or industrial, use. 

(xiii) Developments on private prop-
erty primarily for the benefit of the in-
dividual property owner. 

(xiv) Payment of that part of the cost 
of facilities, improvements, and prac-
tices that could be earned by participa-
tion in agricultural conservation pro-
grams unless such cost cannot be cov-
ered by purchase orders or assignments 
to material suppliers or contractors. If 
a loan is made for such purposes for 
which practice or cost share payments 
exceed $500, RUS will obtain an assign-
ment on such payments to be paid on 
the loan. 

(xv) Primarily for water and sewage 
treatment plants and distribution sys-
tems. 

(xvi) Drainage facilities primarily for 
the benefit of other than rural areas. 

(xvii) Any single RCD measure that 
requires a loan of more than $500,000. 

(xviii) The total amount of principal 
outstanding for all WS loans made for 
one or more watershed works of im-
provement in a single watershed 
project, whether made to one or more 
sponsoring organizations, will not ex-
ceed $10,000,000. 

(b) Watershed advance limitations. (1) 
A WS advance for future water supply 
will not be used for acquiring property 
rights including lands, easements, and 
rights-of-way; water rights; adminis-
tration of contracts; storage capacity 
for immediate municipal use; pipelines 
from the reservoir to place of use; or 
for other uses such as irrigation, fish 
and wildlife, and recreation. 

(2) A WS advance for increasing res-
ervoir capacity for future water supply 
will not exceed 30 percent of the total 
installation cost of one structure. 

(3) A WS advance for site preserva-
tion will not exceed that determined 
necessary by NRCS except to purchase 
land in excess of actual needs in ac-
cordance with the provisions of 
§ 1781.6(a)(7). 

(4) Before a project agreement is en-
tered into, there must be satisfactory 
evidence that the borrower will develop 
the site to be acquired or will use the 
future water supply and that revenue 
will be sufficient to meet all scheduled 
installments. 
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